
Product description

Compliance with standards and regulations Environment and social responsibility Logistics data

* than most round crayons

Packaging:

Environment: Product:Product:
- Length: 150 mm
-  Diameter: 10 mm 

around the grip
- Weight: 11.2 g

HB #2 refillable mechanical pencil with 3 0.5mm or 0.7mm leads, lead formula for smoothness and darkness, lead does not go inside for < 0.8 kg, long 
lasting mechanism (5000 actuations without mechanism deterioration), comfortable cushioned grip, sliding sleeve with integrated lead brake to protect 
the pockets.

Manufacturing Process and controls
In-house manufacturing of lead and eraser. 70 tests made during production: injection, inspection control and assembly. Check on 100% of products
for actuation.

-  Complies with ISO 9177-2 standard for Mechanical Pencil 
lead classification and dimension

-   Heavy Metal content tested by an external laboratory.
EN71-3:1995, 16 CFR 1303, REACH – Annex XVII – entry 
n°23 and entry n°63

- Complies with applicable phthalate regulations

Social responsibility:
-  BIC Group Code of Conduct based on ILO  

(International Labour Organization) conventions

-   Packaging compliant with packaging & packaging waste 
European directive (94/62/EC)

HB #2 Refillable Mechanical Pencil with 3 Graphite leads

Round Barrel 
Polypropylene translucent 
tube to see leads

Cushion system
to improve writing comfort

Metal Guild

3 Hi-polymer HB #2 leads
-  Mix of graphite and synthetic resin 
  for a resistant and smooth lead
- Fine and regular dark line
-  Lead formula for darker and smoother lead  

compared to other BIC Mechanical Pencils
- Complies with ISO 9177-2 standard
- Made by BIC
- Available in 0.5 mm and 0.7 mm

- ISO 14001 certified factory
- ISO 9001 certified factory
- PVC free product
- Latex free eraser
- Refillable product
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Spring
Chuck
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and ring

Eraser cover
- Ventilated eraser 

cover
- Protects and keeps 

eraser clean

Eraser
- Moderate wear

- Made of elastomer for softness
- Made by BIC

Eraser holder

Metal Clip
Very resistant

Long lasting
mechanism

Jacket

Sliding Sleeve
Retractable tip: avoids 

damaging the pocket 
 when you carry the 

product

0.5 mm and 0.7 mm

Available in classic and 
fashion barrel colors

- Purple, green and turquoise: 0.5 mm and 0.7 mm
- Classic grey (0.5 mm) and black (0.7 mm)

Grip 
- Soft grip
- TPE material

Nose Cone with metal coating


